
Ernest A. Schwab 
16 15 Majestic Dr. 
Wilmington, DE 19810 

15 July 2005 

Chairman Anthony J. Principi 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

BRAC Colnmis~iaa 

JUL 26 2@i 
kceived 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, 

As a retired member of the Delaware Air National Guard, I wish to share with you my 
concerns over the possible realignment (destruction) of that organization. I would not be 
personally aected by the changes proposed by your commission. But, I take issue with 
the recommendations because I believe them to be flawed and not in the best interests of 
this region and the nation. 

The recommendations of the Commission and some of the testimony I've read suggest 
that the differences between active duty bases and Guard bases were not adequately 
considered. As an example, the large number of current and potential Air Guardsmen 
who live in this mid-Atlantic area cannot and will not be able to hold a civilian job and at 
the same time stay proficient in the aviation business of the Air Guard if they have to 
travel unreasonable distances to participate. Can you imagine a "part-timer" doing a full 
day's work in Wilmington, DE, then traveling to Charlotte or Savannah for a Flying 
Training Period, then getting back to work the next day? 

The Delaware Air National Guard base is a national defense asset second to none; 
modem, up-to-date, and has the capability to expand and accommodate larger numbers of 
aircraft and personnel. DANG has performed admirably every time it was called upon 
since its inception. This nation cannot afford to destroy that kind of resource. 

I urge you to support our Delaware Air National Guard by keeping significant (C-130) 
aircraft at New Castle and exert whatever influence you can bring to bear to correct the 
questionable BRAC recommendations. 

Sincerely, n 

Ernest A. ~cKwab 

COL. DANG (Ret) 

DCN: 5796



Mr. Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman BRAC Commission 

June 10,2005 RECEIVED 
6 1 3 2 0 0 5  

Dear Sir: 
Who's fighting for us? 

We have been using a volunteer fighting force for 30 years. The National 
Guard- State troops have allowed us to fight foreign wars at minimum cost. 
Now with some unexplained math accountants decide who should fight for 
us. Remember Robert McNamara --In Vietnam days-hard efficiency, wrong. 
Mr. Rumsfeld is cut from the same hard -I know-it-all attitude. 
The GUARD gives us the most experienced force at the minimum cost. 
The Delaware Air National Guard has provided "instant" operational forces 
wherever they have been sent. You name it-they have been--Probably still 
there. Please use great care ere you Seriously wound THE Guard. 
Some say "Move the planes-the crews will follow". Not so. It's one thing to 
commute up to 50 miles-it's unreasonable to commute between Wilmington 
and Georgia or North Carolina. We are talking about "local" troops+ven 
though they are used Worldwide! 
Leave the C-130s in Wilmington for Max benefit to your war with 
experienced, proven warriors. 
Do not overlook the benefit these active troops give to supporting your war 
effort through their contacts here with their families, friends, and associates- 
the roots-Do Not Kill the ROOTS. 
1 am only talking 8 C-130s, but they represent a solid core of worldwide 
service. ANY TIME HNY WHERE 

ncerely Yours L& 
mes Conrad, president 

$laware Pilots Association 

cc: Senator Joseph Biden Representative: Michael Castle 
Senator Thomas Carper 

Mr. .tams C. Conrad 
102 Bmadbent ffl 
Wimingbm, DE 19810-1308 1 



Chairman Anthony J. Principi 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Subject: Realignment of 166 Airlift Wing, New Castle County 
Air National Guard 

Thomas P. Lauppe 
Brigadier General (Ret) 
Delaware Air National Guard 
8 Lexington Drive 
Middletown, DE 19709-9724 
28 June 2005 

Air Guard Station, Delaware 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, 

Since September 18, 1947, the USAF has been a leader in many endeavors. The day after 
President Truman signed the document that officially integrated all branches of the military, the 
USAF was integrated. Other branches took up to a year or more. When Secretary of Defense 
Melvin Laird introduced the Total Force Concept in the early 1970s, the USAF, Air Force Reserve 
and the Air National Guard led the way through difficult times to measure both the active and 
reserve USAF components by the same inspection standards thereby being the leader early on in 
what had become the Total Force Policy. However, we are on the verge of what I believe is a 
huge mistake due to a flawed DoD and USAF process per the currently proposed BRAC 
recommendations. 

It was amazing to learn that the DoD and the Army involved the states Adjutants General (TAGs) 
in the BRAC process applicable to the Army but that DoD and the USAF involved neither the 
TAGs nor the Govemors in the process that would apply to Air National Guard units. It is very 
important and telling when TAGs from both losing and gaining states unite in their stance as to 
this flawed process. It must be pointed out that none who oppose the recommendations oppose 
change. All informed persons understand the need for change. Many of us have led in change 
processes over the decades. That is why we care so much now, about proper change. We 
support the BRAC process when correctly evaluated and applied. We, too, are tax payers who 
are deeply committed to the correct and ever evolving National Military Strategy. 

As you fulfill your duties as the Chairman, please provide a forum for and listen to those of us 
who have lived in both the active military service and the Air National Guard. Absolutely nothing 
substitutes for walking in the shoes of the men and women who have and do serve in the Air 
National Guard. No amount of staff work papers or senior DoD and active duty USAF General 
Officers' belief that they can accurately represent the ANG is correct. Candidly, Acting Air Force 
Secretary Michael Dominguez, Lt Gen Steven Blum and MG Daniel James support the DoD and 
USAF party line and are not in a position politically to disagree or highlight flawed processes. 
The process will remain flawed until the BRAC Commission listens to all the parties, Govemors 
and TAGs included. This reminds me of a personal experience during a senior leaders' meeting 
when all senior officers agreed to a conclusion that we understood how the enlisted force felt 
throughout the organization. A senior Chief Master Sergeant responded with, 'excuse me sir, but 
with all due respect, you don't understand at all how the enlisted force feels, your conclusion is 
wrong." The sergeant proved to be correct. 

I am confident that you will see the value in keeping C130s in the 166 AW in Delaware. Cost 
savings are only a portion of the value to our nation and state. The broad support and 
understanding of our 218'century military must receive a value rating in the BRAC proceedings. 

Thomas P. Lauppe , . 
Brigadier General (Ret) 



June 15,2005 

Chairman Anthony J. Principi 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street 
Arlington, VA 22202 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi: 

As a retired Chief Master Sergeant of the Delaware Air National Guard, I am very 
concerned about the decision to realign the 1 6 6 ~  Airlift Wing at the New Castle County 
Airport, Delaware. 

I believe the 166tg Airlift Wing has proven their "value" over the years and especially in 
the war on terrorism. 

The loss of highly skilled personnel with many years of experience would have a 
devastating impact on New Castle County. 

I respectfully request that the decision to realign be reconsidered. I would also like to 
request consideration be given to upgrade the Delaware Air National Guard to 12 C- 130 
aircraft that could be supported in the northeast region of the United States. 

Sincerely, 

Charles A. Kirchner, CMSgt, Retired 



June 2 1,2005 

Edward Blackburn 
2647 Putnam Road 
Forest Hill, Maryland 2 1050 

RECEIVED 

Brac Commission 
2521 Clark Street South 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Va. 22202 

Although I basically support the BRAC Commission and realize some closures and re-alignments are 
necessary, I must voice my opposition to one. 

If the Air Force is going robust to12 PAA C-130 units, serious consideration should be directed at the 
New Castle, Delaware location. 

Please consider the following: 

1. Ramp Space - new parking ramps have just been completed containing twelve plus 
spaces. 

2. Operations - A new operation's building has been built within the last five years 

3. Maintenance - Two hangars are on site, a Fabrication Shop, new Avionic's Shop and 
an updated Engine Shop. 

4. Personnel - With the closure of the C-130 units at Willow Grove, Pa. and Baltimore, 
Md. trained crew members and maintenance personnel live and own homes within a 50 
to 75 mile radius of the base at New Castle. 

5. Homeland Security - Delaware relies on the National Guard to augurnent police and 
fire department in this area with several oil refineries and vital bridges crossing the 
Delaware River quick deployment in emergencies is vital. 

The U.S. Air Force will E r  equal the experience level and dedication of the Air National Guard 
Maintenance. If the Air Force has excess pilots base them with the Guard at New Castle to fly the 
C-130's as they are doing with some fighter units. 

To expect air crews and maintenance personnel to relocate is a foolish idea. Please reconsider as the 
troops are here in the are .  the Guard will give the tax payer a better return on their investment. 

I served with the Delaware Air National Guard as an Air Technician from July 1956 tluu December 
December 1989. I worked in maintenance and was a Crew Chief on F-864 F-86E, F-86H fighters. 
I was later a Crew Chief and Flight Engineer on a C-97G and C-130A transports. I retired as the 
orginiziations maintenance branch chief grade WS-13E-9. Over the years I participated in many total 
force exercises and deployments. We were constantly able to maintain and fly our aircraft above the 
active Air Force. I attribute t h s  to our maintenance experience and positive attitude. 

Thanking you for your interest in my comments, 

Sincerely, 

Edward Blackburn 


